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Agitation causes organization.

Organization causes reform and
fedei ation.

Federation causes evolution or
commercial revolution.

Evolution is a growth or evidence
of progress.

Progress is sometimes retarded by
mild reforms.

Real progression comes from rad-
ical changes.

A noted New York doctor wants to
kill off all the fools. That is radical.

And it might result in giving a few
doctors employment and starve out
most respectable citizens. A slam to
the hayseed.

The State of Oregon has made a
mistake and now wants only $154,000
from Clackamas county. Our Assessor
says Clackamas county has less than
SliO.OOO in notes and money combined.
How are we taxpayers going to make.
these two accounts balance .' Must De

another mistake somewhere.

According to the politicians we had
the best banking system on Earth,
and now I wonder why they had to
change it.

It may be that the bankers had
rather draw three per cent on
government bonds than only two per
cent like it used to be. Bankers, as a
rule, seem to be very particular about
little things like that and now they
are satisfied with the new currency
law.

United States senators are to be
nominated by the people at the pri-
maries. The farmers of Oregon should
call a conference and decide on the
man they want to vote for and if you
don't you will have to vote for who-
ever the bankers want you to, or not
vote at all.

The farmers are not the only class
suffering from the present panic: My
neighbor, a workman in lumber and
railroad camps, and belonging to the
Union, made a tour of the camps in
Washington and Oregon. About the
best he was offered was $1.55 per day
and nothing furnished. Board was
$5.25 per week and one dollar hospi-

tal fees. He came back to await the
advent of a little prosperity for work-
ers.

There are some grand men in this
farmers' movement of the Farmers'
Union, Grange and fcquity, also the
trades in Portland. Men who. when
you converse with them, in their
earnestness vou see the deep lines of
thought from hard struggles and it
carries convictions ana logic not nara
from the ordinary speech in congress.
It endows the future with both hope
and fear.

: The Clackamas County Union has
a committee to look up markets for
our strawbdrries. Also to report on
the best varieties for shipping, can.
nine? end home market.

It is generally the case with fruit
of this kind that they nave to De mar
keted in northern cities to secure a
profitable price. The strawberry
growers of Kenewick. Washington
are making pay in good
profits. Southern Missouri has a very
successful strawberry growers asso
ciation.

In fact if farmers unions are a
success all over Europe and are prov-

ing so in America, it is only a ques-

tion of time until all crops will be sold
hv a system. In elB

thee enterprises it is the, farmers
that must get in iie t';ime and put tVe
system in operatun. Too many far
mers are waiting f,r the nine fi'U'i'.v
when hia business put in the pool
would help.

Our Referendum Federation com-

mittee, which is our Federation to lie
formed, will have the most impo-
rtant work of all the organizdtioru to
look after. They will be the grunt fx
ecutive head of all the organization?

It will be their duty to guide or
farmers and others into sue.

cessful in business and
Dolitics. We will look to them to guide
all this organized power in the same
channel as much as possible.

Thev must shoulder this responsi
bility as a great honor and a great
duty with great victories to gain and
and nothing but poverty to lose. Their
work will begin immediately and they
should be paid for their time.

There are so. many people willing
and very anxious to help the farmer
out of the rut and they all have such
excellent schemes and plans all map
ped out on paper and backed by many
fierures. with such glorious futures all
painted in brilliant hues and all is
left to be done for the farmer to dig
up a sum of money for them to spend
and prosperity will arise out of the
land like toad stools.

Some of these people are honest in
their convictions, but these people
with soft hands have never dug deep
in the soil of society as at present
organized, to discover the nature of
the roots of these weeds of depres
sion. When you destroy them for the
farmer you are taking away the very
life and prosperity of boards of trade,
Chambers of Commerce and the unit-
ed prosperity of the aristocracy. Why!
my friends, one great book says
"Thou shalt not kill." Now don't
come to me and tell me that is why
we build navies.

Whenever a man or company of
men come to town and build a
$100,000 building and put in another
$100,000 stock of goods, hires a lot
of clerks, pays taxes and quite a sum
to the churches and charity you see
it requires a lot of money and this
business must pay or go into bank-
ruptcy, and now who pays for all of
this? You do! and you have too many
such institutions to keep up. The far-
mers and city consumers have too
much of a burden to carry and our
markets must be simplified and not
have too many buildings, stocks,
clerks and salaries to pay. This is one
cause of the high cost of living and
our federation should champion state
markets in order to protect the pro-
ducer and the consumer too. If any-
one can devise a better plan let us
read it in the Courier.

Why don't we send that ten thou-
sand men to the State University to
study medicine? We have enough
teachers already on good salaries to
do the job and we voted enough mon-

ey to educate all the politicians in the
next campaign. These people, in a few
months, would be tearing up our
good roads with automobiles and

making lots of money and be our most
influential citizens.

We farmers would no doubt furnish
the saws and slippery elm bark too.

This is the time Big Business starts
out trapping. He oils up his traps
(Standard Oil) and watches the runs
of organized farmers. He secures a
few of the best specimens for decoys
and sets his trap near the polls and
election day we all walk in ana tne
next day our hides are foot rugs for
politicians.

It is the duty of every farmer to
join some organization of farmers
and not only join but pitch right in
and help. 'Do all his buying and sell- -

lt is the duty oi the otticers or tne
unions to devise plans to put this
to put htis into operation as soon
as possible..

A member oi a iarmers- organ
ization in order to help and keep
up ithel Vdi'k must attsnd (every
meeting of his local. Too many
members are staying awayi. iney
do not help along that way. Iheir
presence encourages other's.

In order to eain back our lost
power that has been stolen from us
by the politicians and tne men oi
the markets, while we were asleep.
We must wake up, not a few of us,
but all of us and go to the market and
thep oils and get some prosperity that
belongs to those who work and pro-

duce it.
P. W. Meredith.

COUNTY EQUITY MEETING

Large Attendance and Enthusiasm
Showed, Society is here to May
The County Equity Soaiety met in

the 0. W. 0. hall last Saturday for
its annual meeting for the election of
officers and other important business,
and there was a large attendance.

The house was called to order by
President S. L. Casto; committees on
credentials and resolutions appointed.
The Committee on credentials report-
ed almost a full delegation from all
old locals and also some new ones.

It was evident that the Equity
was on a solid iounaation ana nas
come to stay.. The question of federa-
tion was discussed thoroughly and
the sentiment was unanimous for
federation. From the numerous and
far reaching resolutions that carried
unanimously, was a mirror that re
flected the true feeling among the
different locals for future work.

' The convention was addressed by
Mr. Starkweather on his European
tour of inspection of rural
tive organizations for eredit and
other commercial purposes. Mr.
U'Ren also addressed the convention
on questions of helpful legislation
for the organized tarmer. ine so-

ciety extended a vote of thanks to
both.

All the officers were for
the ensuing year.

The Society has gained strength
and wisdom and now has taken a
firmer grasp on things commercial
and political and the future promises
well lor the organizea iarmer in
Clackamas County.

STATE MARKET LAW

W. S. U'Ren Outlines Legislation
Needed for General Relief

Before the county Equity Society
meeting last Saturday W. S. U'Ren
made a short address to the farmers
along needed lines of legislation, a
part of which follow:

It is very difficult to frame a law
that will force the commission man
to be as honest in making his returns
as we know the farmer ought to be
in making his shipments. When you
add to this the proposal to cut out
all unnecessary middlemen it makes
the task much harder. The very best
plan yet put in practice is the one

the United States government 'uses
in the Canal Zone at Panama. The of-

ficial reports as well as the reports
of travellers, seem to all agree that
you can feed and clothe a family
much cheaper and much better buy-

ing from Uncle Sam's stores in the
Canal Zone than you can anywhere in

the United' States buying from the
competitive stores. But it is not
worth while to discuss that now, be-

cause it is clearly beyond the power
of Oregon.

The law passed by the legislature
last year was enough to make the
commission men very anery, and not
enough to do the farmers and other
shippers very mucn gooa. i Deneve as
nnfnrcement is still under an injunc
tion order awaiting a decision by the
Supreme Court.

It seems to me we might get some

relief by a state law requiring every
town and city to designate one block

to be paved all around and the side-

walk and pavement kept clean by the
city. Then permit anyone who has
anything to sell to bring it to that
block on a market day, at least as
often as twice a week, and occupy

the street and sidewalks as tne mar.
ket Let the police duty be simply
to preserve order. There snouia De no

charge against either the buyer or
the seller. 1 Deneve tms wouia ue em

advantage both to the producer and
to the consumer, and especially in

the handling of farm produce.
In addition to this I believe we

could safely require the governor to
appoint a State Agent in any city in

Oregon, and in other states, where
such appointment might be demanded
by the producers and shippers.) Re-

quire the approval of this agent to
any claim that produce or goods

have arrived in bad order, and to all
claims for losses. Also grant discre-

tion to the governor, on the recom-
mendation of a committee appointed
by the State Grange, the Farmers'
Society of Equity, the Farmers' Un-

ion and the Commission Mens' organ-
ization to prosecute both civilly and
criminally the failure of any com-

mission man to deal honestly with his
customers and to prosecute any
transportation company, both civilly

and criminally, for negligence in car-

rying the goods, if it results in loss.

1
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I do not think the state would have to
prosecute many suits. A dishonest
commission man might be willing to
try and rob a single farmer or a
small shipment, or even a carload,
thinking the farmer would lose it
rather than go to the expense of a

law suit. But the same man would
hesitate a long time if he knew he
was likely to get into trouble with
the State of Oregon for such a job.

Also, I think the law should re-

quire the commission merchant to
make a return, not only of his sales,
to all persons to whom the goods
were sold, but of the date of sale, the
quantity sold, the price received and
the address of the buyer.

It is quite possible that other lim-

itations and restrictions might be
added. But this is as far as I have
been able to figure the problem out
and feel confident that any law the
state might make would be enforced
and would probably do more good
than harm.

Beaver Creek Local
The Beaver Creek Local held a

rousing meeting January 10. A large
percentage of the members were out
and the following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year: A. Thomas,
President; Otto Fischer,

W. W. Harris, Secretary and
Treasurer.

A large list of supplies were or-

dered from the Warehouse Co., to be
d livered by the auto truck.

Washington County Equity Officers
The regular January meeting of

Washington County Union of the Far-
mers' Society of Equity was held in
Hillsboro January 3rd. After a very
appreciative talk by J. M. Tees, man-
ager of the Equity Warehouse Co.,
the regular business was taken up, in-

cluding election of officers:
J. Schmidke was elected to suceed

himself as President; Mr. Burkholder
Vice President, J. F. Sted, of Tigard,
Ore, Secretary; L. H. Smith, G. S.
Gnoft and A. E. VanEman, directors

Shubel Local
Shubel Local met in special session

January 3rd. The regular business
was dispensed with in order to give
as much time as possible to Mr,
Grisenthwaite. who eave us a discrip- -

tion of the work accomplished by the
Equity Warehouse Co., of Portland,
and also outlined he work to be taken
up in the future.

The meeting adjourned to meet on
January 5th for the purpose of elec-

ting officers and dispensing with
other matters.

Chas. A. Menke was
President. Mr. John Bluhm Vice-

President, and Elmer Swope Secre-
tary-

The subject of cooperative buying
was taken up and discussed.

Meeting adjourned.
E. Swope, Secretary.

EQUITY STATE OFFICERS

Pres. Wm. Grisenthwaite, Oregon
City, R. 3.

J. Schmitke, Banks,
R. 3.

Sec. Treas. F. G. Buchanan, Oregon
Citv.

Directors: A. R. Lyman, Gresham;
S. M. Hall, Clatskanie; E. L. Hellyer,
Beaverton, R. A; r. a. ucManon, jNew-berg- ,

R. 2; J. W. Smith, Aurora, R. 1.

Officers of Clackamai Co. Union
Pres. S. L. Casto. Oregon City, R. I

J. H. Bowerman,
Clackamas. R. 1.

Sec. Treas. F. G. Buchanan, Oregon
City.

Directors: W. J. Bowerman, Clacks
mas, R. 1; J. C. Royer, Clackamas R.
1; Wm. Grisenthwaite, Oregon City,

Sec. of Washington Co. Union, T. J,
Elford, Hillsboro R. 3.

Sec. Yamhill Co. Union, H. E. Crow-ell- .

Dundee.
Sec. Columbia ,Co. Union, Henry

Kratse, Clatskanie.
Sec. Multnomah Co. Union, A. R.

Lyman, Gresham.

Officers of Clackamas Co. Locals
Damascus: Pres. J. C. Royer; Sec.

H T. Burr. Clackamas- -

Clackamas, Pres. J. N. Sieben;
Sec. W. S. Davwalt. Clackamas.

Eagle Creek: Pres. J. T. Rowcliff;
Sec. C. C. Lonewell, Barton.

Beaver Creek: Pres. Fred Kamrath;
Sec. W. W. Harris, Oregon City, R. 3.

Maple Lane: Pres. a. M. Kobbins;
Sec. G. F. Mighells, Oregon City R. 3.

New Era: Pres. Aug. btaeneiey;
Sec. G. F. Knowles. Orecron City, R. 1

Logan: Pres. W. E. Cromer; Sec,
P. M. Kirchem. Orezon City, R. 2.

Canby: Pres. Geo. Koehlerj Sec. R.
C. Brodie. Canby. R. 2.

Macksburg: Pres. C. D. Koesling;
Sec. J. W. Smith. Aurora. K. 1.

Sunnyside, J. M. Besseler; Sec. E.
E. Oeschlaeeer. Clackamas. R. 1.

Alberta: Pres. Jesse Mayfield; Sec,

Ferris Mavfield. Sprinarwater. K. 1

Stone: Pres. T. Brown; sec. ai
J' &' Clackama R 1

Pres. Albert Gasser; Sec
John L. Gard. Oregon City, K. 4.

Shubel: Pres. Chas. A. Menke; Sec.
Elmer Swope, Oregon City. R. 4.

Mt. Pleasant: Pres. P. W. Meredith;
Sec. F. G. Buchanan, Oregon City,

Cams: Pres. A. J. Kelnhofer. Ore-

gon City, R. 3; Sec. S. L. Casto; Ore--
eon City. R. 3.

Col ton: Pres. E. F. Sandall; Sec. C,

A. Branland, Colton.
Wilsonville: Pres. M. C. Young

Sec. R. B. Seely, Sherwood, R. 6.
West Butteville: Pres. James Par.

rett; Sec. J. R. Woolworth, Newberg,
R. 2.

Needy: Pres. J. D. Rider; Sec. E
Werner. Aurora, R. 2.

Highland, Pres. M. E. Kandle; Sec
N. E. Linn, Estacada, R. 1. '

Viola: Pres. J. A. Randolph; Sec,
F. E. Cockerline, Sprmgwater. K. 1.

Molalla: Pres. J. W. Thomas; Sec,
I. M. Toiliver, Molalla.

Springwater: Pres. J. M. Moger
Sec. C i. Aue. apnngwater.

Crescent: Pres. F. A. Jones; Sec N,
J. W. Eichner, Oregon City, R. 2,

Fancy Potatoes
Highest Market Price paid at all

times.-Wr- ite or Phone
I I Tflt? Phon. Mutual-18-- 2WO L-UI-i CANBY - ORE.

'
Wirt be at Hodge's Livery Barn each ..Thursday. Bring Samples
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SOCIALISTS COLUMN

For a correct understanding of the
principles of Socialism as applied to
civil government, by C. W. Barzee,
Portland, Ore.

A Fore Word
The installation of this depart

ment, which has been granted on
terms agreed, by the manager of this
paper, is in keeping with tne ior-wsr- d

movment of all progressive pa-

pers.
Farmers, who are largely the pa

trons of this paper, are the backbone
of any nation and should be at the
fore front with all that goes to make
up civilization; therefore they should
read and understand any subject of
so great importance as SOCIAL
ISM.

Socialism as a scientific principle
of government has a following of
more than twenty minions oi peo-

ples, belting the most enlightened
portion of the globe. They come with
the same cry, asking the same ques-
tion, speaking on the same issue and
voting the same principle of govern-
ment demanding: "To the worker the
full product of his toil." This declar-
ation with its great aggregation of
devoted intelligent people should do
more than attract the attention oi
the citizen. It should make him study
and think of that which speaks as
never before in the history of all civ-

ilization been uttered the solidarity
of the working class, from which all
things emenate and to which all
things rightfully belong.

The demand lor tnis cnange is at
hand. Socialists declare the change
amounts to nothing less than a revo-

lution. A revolution of conditions that
stops the products of labor from go-in- e

to those that labor not and gives
it, in toto, to tnose wno qo me useiui
work of the world.

It is not intended that this be any
other than a political, social revolu-
tion. A revolution ordered by the bal-

lot and demanded by the solidarity
of the working' class. It can be ac-

complished by electing to office those
who understand the cause and cure of
our present ills; selected from the
workers themselves, whose official-

dom shall be guarded by the initiative
referendum and the recall.

Capitalism, the name given to the
system now in use, because or the
accumulation of surplus value, creat
ing great aggregation of wealth in
the hands of the few who do no use-

ful work, who by their manipulation
of the affairs of mankind have evolv
ed a new condition, have dug their
own grave and forced an economic
conclusion that ordered the end of the
present system.

mis capitalism must now give up
indeed, as it has in fact, the law of
competition and 'adopt the new law
of the evolved condition of

whereby the workers of the
world create tor use ana use lor
themselves and not for profit, to be
taken bv others.

- The farmers union, tne urange,
the Enuitv League, and all other Un.
ions, testify to the demand for the
solidarity ot tne working ciass; pout-
ica v as wen as inaustriaiiv.

To this end will this department be
devoted and any questions relating
to the plan, program and adaptability
of the socialist party to this end will
be cheerfully answered in tnig ae
partment by the manager,

The "Good Men" Humbug
The hardest thine the average

voter has to eret away from before he
begins to make any real progress, is
the "good man" theory. Electing
good men to ottice never nas ana
never will brine any permanent relief
from capitalist exploitation or better
the condition of those wno keep on
voting for "good men."

When vou vote for a republican or
a democratic candidate, no matter
how good a man he may be person-
ally, you know that he represents a
party that you do not control, a party
in which you have no voice. You just
vote and that is all that is expected
of you.

When you join the Socialist party
and vote for a man representing a
party which controls its officials in
power, a party in which you have a
vote on every plank in its platform, a
nartv in which you have a vote on

fiverv move that is made, a party con

trolled by its memDersnip tnrougn tne
initiative and reierenaum.

If the nartv and its elected offic.
ials are dishonest it can only be be-

cause its membership is dishonest.
Such a nartv cannot become corrupt
or disregard its party pledges. Get
wise.

A Difference in Working Hours
A man's woiking day is 8 hours

His body organs must work perfect
ly' 24 hours to keep him fit for 8

hours work. Weak, sore, inactive kid
neys can not do it. They must be
sound and healthily active all the
time. Foley Kidney Pills will make
them so. You cannot take them into
your system without good. results fol
lowing. Huntley Bros. Co.

Get vour letterheads and envelopes
printed with the name of your farm
on them. The Courier will make them
cheap for ou.

Collier's
The National . Weekly

First Time
in Clubg
Until this year
Collier' i has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
andwehave secured
a concession where-
by we can offer it
at a' still further
reduction in con-
nection with this

publication.

Special Offer to Our Readers
Recognizing the ercst demand for CoHw's at
the new price, we have nude Arrangement! to
fiffer it and our own publication each one year
for the price of CoWw'aalone. Thii la a limited
offer and must be taken ad vantage of promptly.

What Ycu Get in Collier'i
CMtr'i li the one big, Independent, (earleas
weekly of the whole country. Not only is it the
good citizen's handbook but it la also a

magazine for the whole family. Among the
things that a year'a aubscription gives are,

1000 Editorials
600 News Photos

2S0 Short Articles
150 Short stones

100 Illustrated Feature
2 Complete Novels

Collier'i . $2 50)
I $2.50

W. W. MYERS' IDEAS

E.ow he Would Dispose of Bond Is-

sues and Labor Questions

E',ditor Courier:
Why should the people issue bonds

to build roads, sell them to the bank-

er then the banker goes to the comp-

troller of the U. S., gets the full
amount of National bank currency is-

sued on these, bring back the money,

loan it out at 8 and 10 per cent to

the same people that gave them the
bonds.

Why is riot the county or state
just as good as the banker? It seems
lust as foolish as the man that would
go on aeposiung iuvj
bank and if he wanted to use any
nirt nf. it. to fro to the bank and
borrow his own money any pay in-

terest on the note. Are we never go-

ing to become wise and do business
for ourselves, not for the bankers'.

I herewith give notice mat i wm
never vote for another issue of bonds
until the U. S. governmet will give
tu u ttio iimi rip-ht- to borrow

have now. Itmoney as the bankers
all farm organizations and labor un-

ions would get busy we could get
relief in two years or less. Refuse to
vote for any member of Congress or
U. S. Senator wno woui(i nov auu-scri-

to the pledge.
Voc wp nil want (rood roads, but

pray how can we get them any other
way without bankruptcy ( un yes, we
will hoar t.hn howl UD from big
business straw stack money, but you
don't hear the smooth guys howl
when the benefit goes their way.

Tf wtt.had $600,000 leiral tender
crponharks issued on the State
bonds could we settle the question?
Is there another way! les, just mane
8 hours a legal work day, put the
ovtro shift, tn work and that, would
settle the work part, but as labor
pays all in the end tne employers
would change it back by increasing

t.hn nrnHuet. so we would
have to have them employed all the
time by having more parasites to eat
up what labor produces, rsut we nave
them, what are we to do?

Rnmo mv "run them out." Where
can they go? Others say "run them
into the river." Others say "shoot
or beat them up." This would be an-

archy. Others say to feed them and
pass them on by kind treatment. This
would be Christianity.

Others say "why don't you go to
the country and work for your
board?" I myself have said this. But
is this not what capital wants? If
this rule was followed up wages
would go to the bottom therefore
they would become peonized Ameri-
cans. Let us at least be fair and look
at both sides of the question.

w. w. Myers.

FROM TWILIGHT

News and Comments from our
Neighboring Suburb

It has been decided by the "Look
Pleasant C'ub" that with fcggs at
forty cents a dozen the intrusion of
your hen coop by a neignoors aog,
is just cause for severing all club
oongauons,

A number of our citizens are wor
rying over the landlord's trouble, by
reason of the ten vacant store build-inc- s

broueht about by the dry meas
ures inaugurated January first. We
hasten to assure them ana tnus re-

live their deep concern over matters
foreign to their personal interest,
that all indications of this nature, of
the former saloons in Oregon City,
will, have been obliterated in less
than thirty days.

Dick Kelland, frqm Southern Cal-

ifornia, has been a guest of his broth-
er Tom for the past few days.

One of John Bradl's children has
been under the doctor's care for the
past week.

The Equity movement Is sure
looking up, and the present is a most
excellent time for everybody to grab
a wheel and push. Every farmer in
the county should be the possessor
of a reserved seat ticket, cutting out
the custom of witnessing the game
from the limb of a tree, or through a
knot hole in the fence.

A poor man has no business in this
country. It costs fifteen dollars en-

trance fee and a compulsory with-
drawal card places you in debt for a

I

Children Cry

The Kind You Have Always Bongkt, and which has teen
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per--
CZ V sonal supervision since its infancy,v Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishncss. For more than thirty years itlias been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears of ' -

The Kind You Always Bought
In Use For Over. 30 Years
THC CrNTAUR COMPlNr. TT MURRAY STRUT, NEW YORK CITV.

round hundred without mentioning
the medical, license and ministerial
graft, provided you take a dip in the
matrimonial sea. This brief analy-
sis of life's span doesn't contemplate
a landing at the divorce court
wharf, a route traveled by so many
of us. '

Candidate Dimick in his announc-me- nt

for Governor says on the good
roads proposition, that he is opposed
to the present wasteful custom. Why
didn't he so declare himself when
acting County Judge?

How apparently easy it is for a
loving parent to overlook the frail
ties of a wayward son or daughter
and how unmercifully does the delin-
quent take advantage of parental
oversight.

Talk about hard luck. This com
munity has lost two old spinsters in
the last thirty days.

A representative of the Ameri-
can Sunday School Union conducted
evening services at the hall from
Sunday to Wednesday night of the
present week, adding materially to
the entertainment oi our populace.

Some one is furnishing whiskey
to some of our unfortunates in this
community, and if persisted in will
ultimately furnish SOMEONE free
entertainment at Sheriff Mass hos'
telry.

Individual's Money To Loan.

$1,0003 to 5 years.
$15002 years.
$1,0001 to 3 years.
$5002 to 3 years.
$6003 years.
$3002 years.
On real estate, terms reasonable.

JOHN W. LODER.
Stevens Bldg., Oregon City, Ore. '

President Title & Investment Co,
Clackamas County Abstracts.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Lamp
I

In Hong Kong, Paris,
or Portland

-- If you ask the dealer for a good oil
lamp, he will undoubtedly produce a
Rayo and tell you there isn't a better
lamp made.

is known in every civilized country of the world
for its perfect lighting qualities its safety and
reliability. No glare; no flicker. Easy to
light and care for.

Atk Your Dealer to Show You

Standard Oil Company
(California)

PORTLAND

the

I

w ml

for Fletcher's

GENUINE
Signature

Have

EQUITY WAREHOUSE MARKET

Buying and Selling Prices Quoted
From Warehouse Co.

We submit selling prices on the
following articles, according, to pres-
ent market:

Potatoes, Early Rose, (Fancy)
$1.25; White Rose, Fancy, $1.25; Am-

erican Wonder, Fancy, $1.00; Bur-ban- k,

.75 to $1.50.
Onions, fancy, $2.50 to $3.00;

choice, $2.00 to $2.50; small $1.50.
Parsnips, $1.00 to $1.25.
Beets, $1.00 to $1.25.
Turnips (White Egg) $1.00.
Cabbage, '$1.50 to $2.00. '

Squash, lc to lc.
Beans, small white, 6c to 6c.
Beans, large, $4.90 per cwt.
Apples 50c to $L50; 'Adry,: 6c to

7c; white evaporated ring, 10c.
Prunes, 5c Base.
Veal, choice, 14c to 14c; fancy,

15 to 15c.
Hogs, fancy block, 11c; heavy, 9c

to 10 c.

Calf hides, 18c; cow hides, 12c.
Pelts, 12c.
Hens, 15c to 17c.
Springs, 15c to 17c.
Geese, 14c. '

Ducks, Indian Runner, 12 to 14c;
Pekin, 14 to 16c.

turkeys, alive, 24 to 3fac; dressed,
25 to 30c.

Eggs 38c to 40.
Pop corn, 4 to 4c. ;

We also submit the buying prices
of goods now under contract, which
we can furnish you on short notice:

Shorts, $252.50: bran, S20.50: flour,
$4.20.

Pearl oil, iron bbls, 10c; pearl oil.
wood bbls, 14c; case, 17-- c; Gaso-
line, tank, 16c; case, 23c; Head Light
Oil, tank, 11c; bbls, 15c; case, 18-- c.

Quote you:
Red clover seed, 16 w, guaranteed

purity test 99 per cent; germination
test 95 per cent and over.

Alsyke seed, $18.00; guaranteed
purity test 99 per cent; germination
test 95 per cent and over.

.timothy seed. $5.50: 98 per cent
and 99 per cent pure, germination
test 92 per cent and over.

beed prices fluctuate daily and are
subject to change without notice.

Alfalfa hay, $13.25.
Cround screenings, $20,00 ton;

whole corn, $35.00 ton; cracked corn,
$36.00 ton.

Alfalfa and molasses, $23.50 ton.
Steam rolled barley, $27.00 ton.
Feed wheat, country run.i $29.00 a

ton. .

Bran and short, mill run, $21.50 a
ton.

Middlings, $30.00 ton.
Ooats, $27.00 ton; whole, $28.00

ton; rolled, $29.00 ton.
Oil Meal, $34 00 ton. ..
Whole barley $26.00 ton.

Equity Warehouse Co.
206 Stark St. Portland, Oregon.

An Ideal Woman's Laxative
Who wants to take salts, or castor

oil, when there is nothing better than
Ur. King's New Life mils for all
bowel troubles. They act gently and
naturally on the stomach and liver,
stimulate and regulate your bowels
and tone up the entire system. Price
25c. At all Druggists. II. E. Bucklcn
& Co. Philadelphia o rSt. Louis.

TIME IS THE BEST TEST
No remedy- without merit
can Ioiik hold a place In
public favor.

Ballard's

SNOW
LINIMENT

Baa Stood the Teat o( Time.

Another proof of the great
merit of this remedy la the con-
tinually increasing number of
people who use it; not for Rome
temporary ailment of the Hesh,
but as a reKUlur family remedy.
It Is a Btandard that never falls

which It la Intended. r
Try It for cuts, burns, bruises,

sores, swellings, frost bites,
chilblains, rheumatism, neural-
gia, sciatica or the many exter-
nal ailments of horseflesh. It
will do Its work so quickly an!
effectively you will not be wltlw
out It.

Price 25c, Me and 11.0

JamesF.Ballard.Prop. St.Louls.Mo.

Us Stephens Eye Salve for
Cures.

Jones Drug Co., Oregon City. .


